Effects on cognition of conventional and robotically assisted cardiac valve operation.
The effect of valve surgical procedures on cognition was investigated in patients undergoing conventional or robotically assisted techniques. The confounding factors of surgical procedure, mood state, preexisting cognitive impairment, and repeated experience with cognitive tests were controlled for. Patients undergoing conventional valve procedures (n = 15), robotically assisted valve procedures (n = 15), and thoracic surgical procedures (n = 15), along with a nonsurgical control group (n = 15) were tested preoperatively, 1 week after operation, and 8 weeks after operation by use of a battery of cognitive tests and a mood state assessment. Surgical group data were normalized against data from the nonsurgical control group before statistical analysis. Patients undergoing conventional valve procedures performed worse than those undergoing robotically assisted valve procedures on every subtest before operation, and this disadvantage persisted after operation. Age and premorbid intelligence quotient were significantly associated with performance on several cognitive subtests. Anxiety, depression, and stress were not associated with impaired cognitive performance in the surgical groups after operation. A week after operation, patients undergoing conventional valve procedures performed worse on the cognitive tests that had a motor component, which may reflect discomfort caused by the sternotomy. Patients undergoing robotically assisted valve procedures were significantly less impaired on information processing tasks 1 week after operation when compared with those undergoing conventional valve procedures. The majority of patients who were impaired 1 week after operation recovered to preoperation levels within 8 weeks. The robotically assisted valve surgical procedure results in more rapid recovery of performance on cognitive tests. However, regardless of the type of surgical intervention, the prospect of a recovery of cognitive performance to preoperative levels is high.